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NEWSLETTER April 2018 

news and views 
VISIT TO FOXTON 
On Tuesday 20th March a group of 17 members and friends 
gathered at the village to set off for an afternoon in Foxton.  We 
started at MAVTEC (Museum of Audio Visual Technology) and 
were shown some old cartoons (accompanied by a bag of Jaffas 
each), and then looked around the museum. We then went 
across to the Old Print Shop and were made very welcome by 
Jim and Sarah Harper, who showed us the old printing presses 
and also various forms of musical machines, including Dutch and 
German Street organs.   We ended the afternoon at the Millside 
Café in the new Te Awahou Nieuwe Stroom, and then a final 
spurt of energy looking around Oranjehof – Dutch Connection 
Centre.  

 
 
 

 
 
 

Calendar of 
2018 

 
 

NEXT MEMBERS MEETING 
 

The next members meeting 
will be on Tuesday 15th May 
at 2pm. 
The speaker is still to be to 
arranged.  As usual the 
meeting will finish with 
afternoon tea and social 
time. 

 

 

 

☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ ☺ 
 

To see old newsletters visit 
our website at:  
 “tinyurl.com/martonhist” 
 

QR CODE FOR WEBSITE 
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
Sponsor our newsletter! 
Only $20 per issue. 
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ONSLOW HISTORICAL SOCIETY’S VISIT 
On Sunday 25th February we welcomed a group of 28 members of the Onslow 
Historical Society from Wellington. It was pleasing to see three ex-Martonians in the 
group. These were Mr Lindsay Shelton and Misses Shelia and Priscilla Williams. It was a 
pleasure to show them around our Museum. Below is a photo of June Pullman and her 
old school friend Lindsay Shelton. 

   
  

RESEARCH ENQUIRIES 
McBeth family, who settled in Tutaenui. 
Lawson Children. (We researched the sad story of their drowning in the Rangitikei 
River at Putorino in 1940) 
Photo of James and Violet Hill supplied to family. (This couple both passed away 
during flu epidemic in 1918.) 
Meyers family research. 
 
MONDAY MORNINGS 
Monday mornings are usually a hive of industry due to the hard work by Lynne Gibbs 
and Pat Simpson who keep our records up to date and very well organised. To add to 
this we have also been joined on a couple of occasions by a small group from Marton 
who belong to Alzheimers Wanganui. They have been working on Creative Crafts, but 
also enjoy their time here reminiscing and exchanging  snippets of local history of 
Marton.  
 
RANGITIKEI WEEKEND 
This years Rangitikei weekend is on Saturday 19th and Sunday 20th May. This is when 
the five Rangitikei Museums open from 10am to 3pm. The theme this year for us is 
“Characters from Marton’s Past”.  If anyone would like to help us man the Museum 
that weekend please phone Maureen 327 6104. 
 
ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
This years Annual General meeting is a bit later than usual and will be held on Tuesday 
17th July at 1.30pm. Details to follow in next newsletter. 
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NATIONAL COOKERY BOOK by Una Carter 
Una Isabel Carter was born in August 1890 at Tutaenui. She was the daughter of 
William and Selina Carter.  She inherited a keen interest in cooking at home from her 
mother. 
In May 1913 she was being employed by the Wellington Gas Company, doing 
demonstrations and classes in cooking. Becoming increasingly sought after and 
popular with cooking, she was judging competitions. During WW1 her demonstrations 
focused on food shortage and were well received. 
There was a growing request for recipes, hence the publication of “The National 
Cookery Book”, in 1918, containing 400 recipes, and many other cookbooks followed. 
She demonstrated at Wellington Centennial Exhibition .In 1940 Una Carter married 
Albert Stanley, and later when he passed away, went to live in England in 1950.  Una 
died in London in 1954, a lady from Tutaenui greatly acknowledged for her cookery 
skills. 
Has anyone a copy of this cookbook? 
 
Interesting information 
The Official four years of commemoration of WW1 ends this year. 
The Society’s archives have comprehensive records of military personnel from WW1 
and WW2 covering the Rangitikei Area. 
The NZ Poppy Places Trust encourages communities to mark street signposts, that 
have significance to wars, with a poppy. 
Marton’s Canteen Street was the Army canteen for soldiers when in camp during 
WW1. 
Cobber Kain Avenue, in Wellington Road beside the pensioner flats, was in honour of 
Cobber Edgar James Kain, an Air Force flying officer during WW2. 
 
Rod’s Reminiscences 

Fish Shops 

Sometimes, in retrospect, the “Good-Old-Days” weren’t really so good. Certainly fish 
shops have changed for the better over the years — apart from the prices they charge, 
but that’s hardly their fault. 

When I was young, fish shops, on the whole, stunk to high heaven – at least the ones 
in Palmerston North did – I don’t really remember about the Marton ones. I could not 
bear to walk past one on the footpath without holding my breath until I was past it. Of 
course, I just accepted that that was the way things were. Fish shops were 
exceedingly, horribly, smelly! 

But they’re not today — they maybe smell of fresh cooking oil, but that’s about all. So 
what has changed? I can only conclude that the change is in cleaning standards. I’m 
guessing that in the 1950s, the furniture and fittings in most fish shops must have 
sported numerous cracks and crannies in which fish particles accumulated and were 
never cleaned out. It is well known that rotten fish is one of the worst everyday smells 
around. 
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These days, with the existence of Food Standards Certificates and regular inspections, 
presumably all dead fish bits are properly and regularly removed; hence – problem 
solved. 

In those early days, fish shops were about the only establishments selling what today 
we would call “fast food”. Eating in a restaurant (other than in a hotel dining-room) 
meant eating in a fish shop dining room — most likely on fish, chips, eggs and buttered 
bread. I never bought “restaurant meals” in those times; so I can’t swear to the 
standard of food in fish shop dining rooms. 

I bought takeaways often enough though, and, again, I had to assume that the 
standard of the food was good; and maybe it was – for the time. Bones and the 
occasional scale were quite common in take-away fish. We children accepted as 
normal the need for constant vigil looking for bones before they could do us serious 
physiological damage. Once, in quite modern times (1980-ish) a shop in Dargaville sold 
us a piece of battered fish containing a whole backbone with its full set of ribs – Yuk!. 
That was a real surprise considering that, by then, getting bones in one’s fish and chips 
was well out of fashion in the rest of the country. Obvious result: certain bad 
memories of Dargaville! 

The extra effort required to ensure fish is now mostly bone free, no doubt became 
necessary as eating out competition and standards rose – after all, Big Macs never 
have bones. Those higher standards also probably contributed to the price increases 
that occurred over time. 

When I started school, you got two bits of fish plus chips for 1/- (that’s 10 cents for 
those who can’t read old money). While the price of things rose slowly over the years, 
I perceive there were isolated instances of resistance. In particular, in the 1960s, 
potatoes were going up in price quite quickly. Our local fish shop seemed reluctant to 
put up its prices for chips. They just kept making their chip measuring scoop smaller 
and smaller. In the end, an order for “a scoop of chips” got you hardly any at all 
because their scoop was “bigger than a tablespoon, but not much”. 

Eventually, the tide of customer expectations changed, and the modern system of 
“charge ’em plenty, but give ’em plenty” came into vogue. 

 

That’s All Folks 

Rod and the Committee 

 
We would like to say that we are very grateful to TK Security who look after our 
buildings for us. 

 
 

 
 


